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Meeting date for the committee to review the dosing of
MacFeat nursery has not been set, according to Mrs. Legale
Hamilton, Trustee member appointed to the committee.
SM said that she would Hkj to impress on students that the
committee will not meet while Wlnthrop is closed for Christmas.
•It's our intent to meet while ail the students and faculty an
there, so we can get their opinions," Hamilton said. "I'm sure of
that Well meet as long as is necessary;"'
,V • r The issue began in September when President Vail said that he
was looking for better alternatives for students In Earty Childhood Education when he decided to doeeMacFeat nursery and
Withers ldndergart»-..
Students, parents, and alumni oppoted the closings and
organized themselves Into various groups to protest. Letters and
phone calls were directed to the Board of Trustees with hopes of
securing areviewof the decision. During the November 4 Board ofTratees'meeting, Howard L.
Bums, chairman, announced that a committee would be formed
to Investigate the Issue. Cyril B. Busbee, Mrs. Legate Hamilton
and Mrs. Jim McEIveen were appointed.

WORD'S Monday Night Person, PJ. Branson,
A.P. Smith)

: at the cantrels. Story am | a 0 7. <Photo by

Rumors dispelled
Chief Robert F. Williams and
Resident Assistants are asking
women to be careful when walktag around campus, according to
Jennifer Bolt, head RA in Bancroft.
Bolt said that at high noon,
Wednesday, November 29, a

Setting the mood for Christmas
CHRISTMAS MESSAGES — Want to send a friend a Christmas greeting? Come up to the Gooo
Building (beside Oinldns), on Tuesday from 12:30 until 5:30 p.m. and place a special Christmas
classified in the next Issue. One column inch costs 50 cents, and please limit 30 word> per Inch. Allow
at least 2 column Inches for artwork.
SHOJ" FOR CHRISTMAS — The Dlnklns Travel Committee Is sponsoring a Christmas
shopping trip to Eastland Man In Charlotte, Friday, Dec. 8 from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.,according
to Dwight Watt, director. Sign-up sheets will be at the Dinldns Information Desk. '"Hie Trawl Committee is also sponsoring a ski trip, snow permitting, Friday, Dec. 8 at Sugar Mountain, leaving Dinkins at 2:00 pjn. on Friday andreturningthat night," Watt £-ld. "The cost of the trip la $16.00
and lessons are available for $2.00 extra. Sign-up sheets will be at the Unldns Information Desk and
the sign-up deadline h Wednesday, Dec. 5." Watt said that future ski trips are planned for Jan. 19,26,
and Feb. 2,9, and 16 to students should plan ahead.
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY — Dinldns' concert and dance committee will sponsor Its annual
Christmas Dance In McBryde Cafeteria behind Ullman, Saturday, Dec. 9,from9 p.m. until 1 a.m.,
according to Tim Hyder, chairman. Admission fee at the door will be $1 for Wlnthrop students and
$2 for their guests. Only one guest per student will be permitted, Hyder said. Songbird, a band which
plays danccjnusicfromdisco to rock to Top 40, will perform, Hyder said. The seven-member Charlotte-based ban d began three
ago as summer entertainment at Carowfp,$.

man walked Into the womer. *
shower in Bancroft dormitory,
"They said he was probably in
his thirties, five feet ten to six
feet. He was white with black
hair and dean shaven," she
said.
"Laura Brooks, the Resident

Director, called security. Chief
Williams answered the phone
and the girl On the shower)
went right our," Bolt said.
"We got word to the students to be on the look-out and
advise us whenever they see
someone around," Williams said.
"Anytime they see this they
need toreportit"
He said that it was his impression the man was lost and
did not know where he was.
Bolt said that nothing serlou:
happened on Wednesday but.
added that girls on campus need
to be aware of what could
possibly occur. "Because of our
location, with basement entrances, girls need to be on the
look-out for men in places where
they shouldn't be."
Williams aald, "If anything
were to happen students need to
notify us Immediately. It srill
help us If we on get the information earty."
Wyndy Ametson, Resident
Assistant in Phelps, aald. "We've
been teifing the girls to be careful all along. Not reporting an
uneecorted man JeopardUaa the
security ot-everyone.'
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-Communication gap in financial aid'
Shortly before Thanksgiving, It WM brought to my
attention that there b a flaw In communication! between
the Financial "Aid office and the (tudenta receiving aid. One
student came to me, quite upeet, and add . the Financial
Aid officer had oiled and reported that he (the aid recipient) would be earning by January a* much aa waa permitted according to hb particular plan. Tbe student waa
frantic. According to the system, be would not be eligible
to earn aid money after first semester, but be w a also to
attend coOe(> tbe second semester. With no Incoming
money, this hufeed seems Impossible.
This la a poor situation. 1 went to see MoIHe Bethea,
Financial Aid drector, to And out just how a student
financially secure one minute can suddenly And himself
without money the next.
Bethea said that the financial aid system depended on
an analysis of need baaed on the Financial Aid Form,
which is filled out by ewryfinancialaid student. This form,
sent to Princeton, NJ., dedans whether a student is dependent, meaning he gets a contribution from a parent
or guardian; or Is independent, meaning all contributions
come from t^e student "The contribution from the
student or parent is subtracted from the budget (which Is
the total cost of tuition, fees, room and boud, plus mls. cellaneous expense*) and the remainder is called the financial need," said Bethea.
"The college meets the need through loans, work,
its, or a combination of these," she said. According to
hea, there are alternatives in receiving financial aid.
There is the Basic Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG)
wUch is federally funded. " I V school does not make the
dedsion of who gets this grant The federal government
does," said Bethea.
4The National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), the Supplementary Education Opportunity Grant (SEOG), and the
CbDe^ Wat-Study program are college-based programs,
also federally funded. According to Bethea, "collegebased" means that the college administers aid from the
federal government allocated to the school each year.
"We send In reports to substantiate what we spent," she
said. A student who receives aid from any of these three
programs cannot receive (from all sources combined) more
aid than tbe FAF-tased need analysis ays he Is eligible
for.
The college is also able to provide some financial aid.
Sources indude scholarships, department work, grants or
loans. "Scholarships are not federally funded and are not
determined by this o f f i c e , ^ by the college." .bethea
said.
Dr. Mary T. Uttiejohn.
dent of Student
Affairs, said, "New short-ten
available from the
college permit sturfeats who accept" work-study assignments to obtaii an interest free loan on a short-term
basis. They thu> i...ve cash to pay fees at the beginning of
the semester. They can repay these loans with their workstudy eamlnp. These loans enable many students to earn
money toward their expenses rather than having to take
out a National Direct Student Loan."
Everything la in order... ao where Is the flaw?
The flaw is that moat students receiving financial aid
are unaware of the circumstance* from which their money
la awarded. Some may not realize that they can earn only a
certain amount on the work-study program. They may not
be. aware of the numerous alternative* available when deciding on a finandal plen. Students may not know the
afferent* between federally-funded programs and statefunded programs-* difference which could very well mean
more or less money for them.
"My concern Is that we need to sit down and explain
to students Just what every program Is about and how It
afflicts them," said Bethea. "Financial counseling needs
to be done if a student deddes that a contribution is not
enough."
It's true that the system cant give every student as much
a* they want. It's also true that financial aid doesn't ever
adequately meet a student's financial need. But, at least
with financial counseling a student can find the type of
program which suits him and his needs best
Bethea said, "We're instituting Information to send out
(o iD students applying for financial aid for the 1979-80
year."
TJ urges student* to seek out their financial aid office:
and git a full explanation of all federal, state and private
profmma available for proviAng aid. Let the decision be
y o n a* to how your aid money Is rewarded. Know wh^t
your propam entails and how It provides for you. It's poor
communication on the part of the Financial Aid office and
the student to suddenly And one cut short of funds merely
because they weren't awaee of the CtrcumsUnces.
.
Side Smith

fraction of the students will
apply the knowledge learned
(Tbe following manifesto was here on a graduate degree In
found orphaned on the warm the same dlsdpline, a world
step of THE JOHNSONIAN where many of the careers
office desk soon after rumors of which wffl be In existence ten
the faculty's decision to years from now are not even
eliminate student evaluations of known. We are hired on the basis
Itself. Tbe author, a dropout of grades made In courses taken,
from several Institutions of generally, for positions which
quote higher learning unquote, utilize a small fraction of the
prefers to remain anonymous. knowledge dispensed In these
Although revealing aspects of courses. You could flunk every
circumlocution, the scribbled education course needed for
sentences displayed, to this read- certification and still come away
er, some spark of Intuitive vera from thoee courses knowing all
which aaema to strike to the you need to know to teach
quick tbe marrow of our vreO,'i SmUariy, no one reeds
situation. With some mlsglvlnp, to know what the K«ynesian
economic model is to fulfill the
It is reproduced in its entirety.)
role of manager trainee for
Sunoco Oil. ("Boss,
someWhy should students evaluate thing's been bugging me ever
the performance of professors? since I took ECO 201 back at
Tbe students are the ones who Winthrop. Could you tell me
need to be evaluated. If both what the Keyneslan economic
parties evaluate each other, the model Is?" "Look buster, do
situation evolves Into, "If you you want to be replaced by
scratch my evaluation. III someone who doesn't know?
scratch yours." Hence, pro- Finish those Invoice*.") Much
fessors with the best student of our education Is wasted on
evaluations produce students learning names of characters in
who know the least. n » stu- novels, tbe number of countries
dents aren't Interested In learn- In Africa, and the average salaring; any pleasure or usefulness ies of teachers nationwide; Infound in the actual mat-trial formation which Is Just as well
studied is secondary to the ex- forgotten as not, and most often
treme. Professors don't grade on Is forgotten as quickly as
the basia of how much Ibldinal poesihl*. The memorization of
response the student displays; material In preparation for a
eureka* from tbe back row only standardized test I* the mo*t
obscure the Information being common mode of student effort
dispensed and deflect tbe atten- It I* an excellent prelude for the
tion of the d a s . ("Now, now, wholesale and delicious fordas*.") The students are getting of that material as soon
Interested in the grade* and how as possible, llie standardized
easily they are come by, and test is often very good at showrightfully so in an educational ing tba student, too late, that
system where only a small there I* no place for.dspteying
By BENNY CAIN

I GROW UP
1 M GOING T o OWN A
GlAWT FACTORY
AND CONTROL. A VAST
FINANCIAL EMPIRE/

those aspects of the material hs
understands best. The memorization of material In preparation for a standardized test does
nothing for the essential skill of
how to think; how to weigh the
subtleties of *n argument, or
how one concept la related to
another, or how they are dissimilar. A light knowledge of a
broad spectrum of information
I* often tbe be*t means of preparation for your typical test,
and represents the most superficial cppP.catlon of the skill of
thinking.
It is impossible to expect
students who aren't taught how
to think anyway to separate
their response to their circumstances as students of this material from an objective evalustion of the professor's performance of Ms task. Since
tbe most practical purpoae for
being here I* to make the grades
and run, the professors who,
however obscurely, make this
possible with less mental exercise are bound to get positive
reinforcement from student evaluations. The extent to which
studsnt evaluation* figure in the
promotions of professor* Is the
extent to which tbe official
educational process I* speeded.
But this can never happen, for
It broacbes that most elusive
and seductive of ideals, that
tbe reason we are bete Is to
develop as whole persons, to become prepared for the unpreparable, to march off Into
our collective sunset as true
rennaksance men and women,as
if we knew what to expect tomorrow, and that we will even
be here tomorrow.

W H E N i GROW U P

I rt GOING Te OWN A
HOUSE AND JENP
W RU>5 TO COLLEGE!

IEJN
ROCKV

MTN.

Improbable dreams, then a n d now
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Sound off

Applause and correction
Dear Miss Smith,
I wis proud to finally see an artic!-: Sr THE JOHNSONIAN that upgraded Instead of degraded
Wlnthrop College. It was almost to the point that I did not want to pick up a copy because of the
near slanderous articles directed to the formally known APATHBPIC Wlnthrop College. Articles
like yours generate a sense of unity in the school, and I, for one, was glad to see it finally dooe.
Hopefully more writers on THE JOHNSONIAN'S staff will pick up momentum and help Wlnthrop
College feel and become more like a "college."
Sincerely,
Karen SiUivant
P.S. I would Uke to add that "Big John's" toga party, though quite successful, was not the first.
Wlnthrop's first toga party, which incidentally arrived Wfore Clemson's first, was held September
14,1978 in the lobby of Margaret Nance Hall. This coeBUbrtn is moving!

Teacher evaluation cuds are
being dropped next semester.
Whit do you think of that? '

"I think that it should be
dropped as it is now. H » student should be asked to write
out what he thinks of each
teacher. I personally have a lot
to say about mine."
- B e Tro weu-

Disappointed with public prosecutor
Dear Editor,
I have been a student at Wlnthrop College tor the third year now and have always had the greatest
admiration and respect for the Student Government officials. Abo, this is my second year as a Residence Assistant, and I am happy to say that the Student Government has always backrO rr«e up with
their support and action, until now.
last year I had three cases to appear before judicial board. Ail three cases were upheld in my
favor, but the thing that impressed me the moat was that the public prosecutor, who defended my
cases, was a reliable, helpful, and available person. He came within hours after I had gotten in touch
with him and wrote out a statement before appearing to the board, the prosecutor once again asked
for the tacts and compared them with the earlier statement. Along with all of the above, he would
make several visits in between the incident and the judicial board appearance to verify any unclear
or vague statements.
TTiis year, however, there seems to be some kind of a problem. The present prosecutor, Donnle
Campbell, can never be reached, and If one Is lucky enough to reach him, it doesn't do any good because apparently he has too many other thinp to do. I haw had a case recently that Donnte was
supposed to handle, but between the time I finally made contact and the present, I have had three
conversations with him. The first problem is that all three conversations were by telephone. The first
call I received was because I had left messages with two people to please have him get in touch with
me (this was after trying all day — at least six times). During this first call, I gave him was all the
details of the Incident. The second call I received from him was at 12:30 In the morning. Unfortunately sine* I am normally in bed by that time, I hav* very little recollection of the call, other than
the fact that Donnle was trying to find out what day he had gotten lh touch with me the first time.
The third call is the best — he wanted me to tell him all over again what happened because he forgot
to write it down the first time. And if all of the above does not convince you that he can't handle
his job, he took another step forward when he did not even bother to get in touch with me and let
me know that the case had been moved to another day, and that I did not need to get off of work to
be there (Which I did.)
If I were In Doonle's shoes, It would bother me a great deal to know that having never met someone, I could leave such a lasting bed Impression.

"This is unfair, because it
doesn't give students a chance
to pick the professor they want,
and it allows the professor to]
drop his standards."
-Joel Estes-

Name Withheld By Request
EDrrOR'S NOTE: Due to tbe one-side nets of the first letter printed here, we decided to confront
Mr. Campbell with It and let him have equal time in the same Issue.

1 will improve
Dear Editor,
During the past few weeks. It has come to my attention that a question has arisen as to whether or
not I am capable of executing the office of Public Prosecutor.
First of all, this is a necessary and Involved office. My responsibilities are that I represent the
college and the Student Government Association at all times on appeals and violations of college
policy. As a student elected office holder, I, to the best of my ability, try to Implement these
policies. However, there have been tiroes this semester when I have been working on five cases at a
time. TOs la not an easy job.
The Resident Assistant Is a very vital source of evidence before and during a case. I feel that my
responsibilities as PubBc Prosecutor do not confine me to my room to bear calls and complaints. I
try to make myself available at all times; however, due to the fact that I am a student, I have the same
d a a respond biHties as any other student at Wlnthrop. I haw a box In the SGA office that I check
every day, and I also nave an Assistant PubBc Prosecutor. Ttte Resident Assistants have been glwn
access to a sheet containing both mine and my assistant's names and numbers.
In the past, I feel that this office needed more efficient and effective work. I feel that it la unfair
to compare me and judge me by the past performance of those who haw held my position. Each
person hM implemented and carried out tbe duties and responsibilities differently. TOs Is my first
year with the JucBda! Brandt, and I will continue to Improw.
b conclusion, I would like to haw tbe Resident Assistants as friends and co-workers. In the
future, I hope this will be possible. I feel that a better relationship with them will make my job more
efficient
Thank you,
Donnle Campbell
Public Prosecutor

"It makes you wander what
they're afraid of."
-Phyllis Dunhar-

TJ/NEWS

Carowinds announces
attendance figures
For the secod«!oihj4Cyti«
season, Carowindj'tojre&Hed
an attendance Injex&ss; of a
million people eftfc -1,0*1,460
guests passing through Its turnstiles in 1978.
The 73-acre theme pert,
which ended ita 1978 season on
Oct 15, recorded net revenues
of $12,375,198 with per capita
spending at $11.88.
[n 1977, Carowinds had an
attendance of 1424,745. Net
revenues and per capita spending were $12,330,566 and
$10.96 respectively.

For the 1979 jnaspp; scheduled to beginfct/TOsSr.
Carowinds General Manager Lew
Hooper stated that Carowinds
will be adding several new attraction* to the park - to further
increase the entertainment value
of Carowinds for Its guests.
Carowinds, located on the
North Carolina/South Carolina
border 10 miles south of Charlotte, is a Joint venture of Taft
Broadcasting Co. and Top Value
Enterprises, a Kroger Co. subsidiary.

Winthrop ski courses
Two options will be available this year for French-Swiss
SH Courses through Winthrop
College. A one-hour credit
physical education course wBI
be offered In Instructional skiing
at AMachian Ski Mountain In
Blowing Rock January 7-12. At
the tame time a recreational sld
P — a t Sugar Mountain k
open to both Winthrop studenta Kid others who iegUter
through Joynes Center for COTtoning Education. ($5X10 fee),
AB participants will be boused
at the Appalachian University
Continuing Education Center In
Boone. Hie coat la $95.00 for
tnatrocttonal skiing and $115.00
for recreational skiing Including
enrythlng except meals and
transportation. For those who

haw their own equipment, the
recreational ski package is
$85.00. These prices are based
on three persons per room. Two
persons per room coats $10.00
more each and a tingle room
Is $42.00 extra.
Re^stration for the course
requiring a $20.00 depoelt will
be December 12 at 6:00 pjn.
In the Human Development Center on the Winthrop campus. If
you cannot attend, but are Interested In registering, tend
$20.00 with your name, address,
telephone number, choice of sU
packsfe and roommate pceterenoea by December 1? to Dr.
Carolyn M. Smith, Coordinator,
c/o Human Development Center, Winthrop College, Rock HID,
S.C. 29733.

JEANS

PANTS 1
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Six attend Students State Legislature assembly
Student Government Association (SGA) Resident Dan
The South Carolina Student Urachekr, Vice-President Debbie
State Legislature assembled at Grimes, Robbie Slsko, Janet
the state house In Columbia, Adams, and Pstti Abbott.
S.C., on the 17th day of NovemS.C.S.S.L. Is an organization
ber, and six of Wlnthrop's stucomposed of students from
dents attended.
Jhntnle Williamson, delegate many South Carolina state colchairman, was accompanied by leges. Some of those in attenBY MARGARET CARROLL

a better understanding of bow
this legislature operates.
Those students that participate introduce new hills in
S.&S.S.L. every year. These are
put on the main floor for disThe
major purpose of cussion and debate. If the bills
S.C.SAL. Is to promote student are passed by the majority of
students, then the
Involvement ir. the state legisla- attending
bills are compiled into one large
ture and to give these students

dance with Winthrop were from
Clemson University, U.S.C. at
Columbia, Francis Marion College, The Citadel, and the College of Charleston.

Nine represent W.C. at Model U.N.

book called the bill book. These
pieces of legislation are then
taken to the state legislators in
the form of recommendations.
If they are passed, they can and
sometimes do become S.C. state
laws.
Williamson Introduced four
bills and three of these four were
passed by the members of
S.C5.S.L.
The first of the bills passed
stated that the president of
SGA of state-supported institutions would become an exofficio (by virtue of one s
office) of the Board of Trustees. This will make the president of SGA a voting member
In the Board of Trustees. This
particular bill was co-sponsored
by students from the College of
Charleston and Francis Marion
College.
The second of these bills
stated that there is need for an
Investigation into the working! of S-C-S 3.L. because owl a
period of the past two or three
''ears there has been several
resignations and a few problems.
Hie third of thc%oalled for
having a doctor or n t i w op duty
or on call 24 hours a day to
serve the students.
These bills were on the main
floor for nine hours and were
held In commlttetffor five hours.
Williamson h i t this to say
about the trip: "Winthrop had a
very strong delegation. We competed against some tough
schools."

LOCATION: 340 Oakland Call David Taylor-Number at Winthrop Information Box 5460 WCS
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Winthrop extends
courses to jour cities
Home Ec. in Greenville
"Supervision and Leadership in Home Economic!," a
graduate-lewl inserrice course, will be offered in Greenville bv Winthrop College beginning in January, with registration, set for Dec. 5.
The course will cover supervision, leadership theory and
practical application of roles for home economics teachers,
supervisors and administrators In secondary, postsecondary, higher education, cooperative extension and
similar settings
The three-semes tcr-cre dit-hour course will be taught by.
Carol Bocan, associate professor of home economics education in the Winthrop School of Home. Economics. The
class will m«et Tuesdays from 5:30-8:30 p.m. from Jan.
16-May "1, 1979. Registration is from 5:30-7 p.m. Dec. 5
at the League Middle School Cafeteria, 125 Twin Lake
Road.
For mote information, including tuition and fees,
contact Carol Bocan. inservice coordinator. School or
Home Economics, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S.C.
29733, phone 323-2101, or League Middle School, 2447711.

Seminar in Charleston
The role and status of the aging family will be discussed
18 a graduate-level seminar course by Winthrop College
in the Charleston ana, with registration aet for Dec. 7.
Thai seminar focuses on health, retirement Income,
Hvlng arrangements, generational relationships, use of
time, widowhood, resources and prospects.
The three-semester-bour course will meet from 6-9
pjn. ihursdays from Jan. 18-May 3,1979 at the Medical
University of South Carolina. Rita C. Hpiey, assistant
professor of famBy and child development at Winthrop.
will teach the course.
Registration Is Thursday, Dec. 7, from 6-7:30 iun. In
Room 202 of the Basic Science and Dental Building of the
Medical University.
For more Information including tuition and foes, contact Carol Bocan. inservice coordmstor, School of Home
Economics at Winthrop College, Rock HQ, &C. 29733,
phone (803) 323-2101 or o n the Medical University,
792-3391.

Textiles fna 69,
"Update in
4evel
Inservice course, will be
by Winthrop
College beginning In January, with
set for
Dec. 5.
The course covets textile technology affecting the
contemporary consumer, design emphasis and trends, and
legislation affecting textile industry products and employees.
Hie three-semester-credlt-hour course will be taught by
EDen Randolph, assistant professor of clothing in the
Winthrop School of Home Economics. The class will ireet
Tuesdays from 5:304:30 p j j Jan. 16-May 1,1979. Registration is In Room 101 of the Wll Lou Gray Opportunity
School class!oom building from 5:30-7 p m Dec. 5.
For mon Information, Including fees and tuition, contact Carol Bocan, inservice coordinator. School of Home
Economics, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S.C. 29733,
plume 323-2101 cr the Wll Lou Gray School, phone
758-2503.

"Deck the halls with
%

boughs of holly"

Ringeis. Also performing will be
BY RICHARD PODMORE
the Winthrop Chorale, Chorus,
Winthrop College will present Singen, Concert Band, and
its annual Christmas program Dance Theatre. Mr. Jerry Helton
on December 5 from 7:00 to of the School of Music will
8:30 p.m. In Byrnes Auditorium. sing with the Chorus, and Gregg
Hie program is free and open 1 •> Hill will accompany the Chorale
the public.
with guitar. Dr. David Lowry,
According to Mr. Blair Beas- School of Music, will provide
ley, Jr., production coordinator, organ music for the program.
the show will feature choral
The prpjgam will consist of
ensembles from Rock Hill High 11 Christmas carols to be sur.g
School, Northwestern High by the audience and ensembles,
School, and Sullivan Junior performances by each of the enHigh School; the Rock Hill sembles, a Christmas scripture
Elk's Chorus; and the St. John's read by Attorney David A

Winthrop faculty papers accepted
Two Winthrop College School
of Business faculty members
b a n had papers accepted for
reading at the International Atlantic Economic Conference, to
be beld in Vienna, Austria in
May 1979.
James F. Crook, associate
proteaur of economics and statistic-!, will dUcosa theoretical
statistics and their applications
hi social science <fisd,iUnes.
Tevflk F. Naa, assistant professor of economics, will deHwr a paper on the effectiveness of innovative educational

technology in underdeveloped
countries.
The conference is sponsored
by the Atlantic Economic Society, of which Crook and Nas
are members.
Crook, of 1884 Hmberlake
Drive, Rock Hill, has been on
the Winthrop faculty since 1970.
Before coming to Winthrop,
Crook was a research assistant
in the Department of Economics
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University (1968-70)
and executive accountant with
the Zalt Corporation in Dallas,

Texas (1964-66). He earned his
bachelor's degree from Texas
A&M and his doctorate from
VPL
Nas, of 1973-B Cedar Post
Lane, is in his first year on the
Winthrop faculty. A native of
Turkey, be spent the past four
years at Florida State University as teaching assfcant, visiting assistant professor, Instructor and research aasodate. He
earned h's bachelor* degree
from Wdcw c ast Technical
University and mastert and doctorate from Florida State. '

ATTENTION
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Economics in Florence
"Advanced Consumer Economics: Family Economics
and Home Management," s graduate-level Inservice course,
win be offered In Florence by Winthrop College beginning
In January, with registration set for Dec. 5.
The thne-semester-cnifit-hour course will be taught by
Mary Nefl Alexander, associate professor of consunvr
economics and equipment in the Winthrop School of
Horns Economics. The d a s will meet Tuesdays from 5:808:80 pjn. from Jan. 18-Sfcy i , 1979. Registration Is from
5:30-7 pjn. Dec. 5 in Room 155 of Founders' Hall at
Funds Marloo College.
For m o n Information, Including fees and tuition, contact Cool Bocan, bnenlee coordinator. School of Home
Economies, Winthrop CoQep, Rock HU, S.C. 29738,
Phone 323-2101, or Ftandi Marloo College, nh«n+ 6694131, Ext. 288.

White of Rock Hill, "Answer to
Virginia" read by Mr. Roy Flynn
of the communications department, and a Grand Finale which
will indude a performance by
the combined ensembles and a
visit from Santa Claus.
Members of the production
staff are Blair P»asley, coordinator; Edniuno D. Lewandowski,
art director; Dr. Robert Edgerton, music director; Dr. Christopher Reynolds, technical director; Don Rogers, stage manager; and Joanne Lunt, choreography director.

FROM JOHN W. "Bill" EDMUNDS

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
0P

{IvttUA So*t &>., Inc.
V SArf w e^t.

fr

MEN- $20 Deposit Required
WOMEN-Pay In Full
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WCRO-Winthrop
By CYNTHIA J. WILSON
Wlnthrop Collage Radio Station Is uud to teadi students
enroEsd In Commimlcatioat S45
and to Inform and entertain,
acconfing to Mr. Cuyler P.
Fields, adviser.
FUIda a i d that a pro*pec H o ndio Undent should t a b
COM 201 - Votes and Dk&oo,
a»l EngJUh or Writing courses
before enrolling In tbs a d o
dais. Announcers tor tha on-air
program! bass usually corapietadCOM345.
A student interested In becoming an announcer for the
campus station must apply for
the Job, audition for the poaition, and be interviewed. "5i
•electing the announcers, the
voice Is listened to carefully
and nawswritlng experience is
considered. The officers of
WCRO select the announcer,"
said fields.
Announce is are not required
to b a n a license to opente the
station, but they are encouraged
to get a third dass license.
Fields believes that because
. area radio stations provide competition, many campus students
do not Hsten to WCRO. "We try
. to emphasize to the student
that this Is their station," said
Fields.
Four announcers are employed on a nine months basis.
While ail the announcers work
on the air, three have positions

such aa news director, program
dbector, sod station manager,"
expiates Fields.
Chris IfonN, a senior Communications major bom Andrews, S.C. was program director of WCRO diatag her Junior
year, a i d la now station manager. Sbe has had two years of
broadcasting experience. "I
wortad at WGMB-FM in Georgetown daring the summer, and I
worked at the campus station
daring my junior year." said
Hook.
Moais said that she has not
encomtned my major problems as station manager of
WCRO. except the campus station has to compete with stations In Charlotte.
"Although we are a campus
station, we can offer a good
relationship with our listeners,
WCRO play* no more than two
commercials an hour. Because
WCRO baa student disc Jockeys,
we can identify with the students and the miaic they want
to hear. Italkr other stations,
oar Snes are aleays open for requests,** aaJd Morris.
Moo is hopes to pursue a succ u f u l career in broadcasting,
preferably tetetfskm.
Commenting on her first experience as an wnouncer she
said, "Broadcasting is a male
dominated profession. Because I
was the fkst female <fisc jockey
at WGMB-F1I in Georgetown,
many of the other disc jockeys
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felt threatened. They feared that
because I was female, more
people would listen to me, but
thinp got better as time went
on."
News Director Pamela (PJ.)
Brunaon Is a senior Communications English major. Bnmson
haa had one year of broadcasting experience. Her ambition Is
to pursue a career in television
production if Daydream, a folk
musical group she sings with professionally, Is not successful.
When asked what she Eked
most shout working at WCRO,
Brunson said, "I like communicating with the students
through music.
am pleased
with the autSence's response,
but I won that they would give
me more feedback by calling
the station."
David Payne is the senior
Program Director. Payne has had
two years of broadcasting experience. "I worked at an FM
station in Page land for one
year, and a station in Monroe
for a year and a half," said
Payne.
Payne described his WCRO
audence as being about 50%
female and 50% male listeners.
"I enjoy getting calls and responses from listeners. I would
describe myself as an egoistic
idealistic, partially egotistic because the audience's response
makes me feel Hke hot stuff,
and an idealist because I want
thingi right."

Payne, a Communications major, said his "Utopian" dream Is
to become a sports broadcaster
on network television.
Newcomer Cynthia J. Wilson
Is a sophomore Communications
major from Nesnlth. Wilson has
had previous broadcasting experience with WWKT-FB In
Klnptree.
"I've always enjoyed communicating with people, whether
it be through broadcasting or
writing. I'm looking forward to
playing request and hit songs
for the Wlnthrop audience,"
said Wilson.
Her career ambition Is to become a successful national news
commentator.
Th* present WCRO top 40
music is played on Monday by
Brunson, Tuesday by Morris,
Wednesday by Wilson, and
Thursday by Payne. "Each announce;: is on" the air from sixthirty in the evening to eleven
at night. On the weekend from
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 ajn. the station is on automation. It is also
on automation during the week
two hours before the announcers
go on the air," said Morris.

What do Wlnthrop studenta
think of WCRO? When asked If
she was a WCRO listener,
Helena Worthy, a junior ftychology major from Chester,
said, "I classify myself more aa a
part-time listener. I think WCRO
can Improve by playing a variety
of music from the soul and pop
charts."
Freshman Phillips McRae
from Cheraw said, "I don't
Hsten regularly to the campus
station. I am an FM fan. I Hke
the stereo sound. I think the
campus station can improve by
lengthening their hours."
Douglas McDaniel, a sophomore business administration
major bom Virginia, summarized the WCRO listeners'
views. "I listen to the campus
station because it plays lesc
commercials, and less commercials means more music. It
doesn't take long to get a request record cn the air. Right
after you call in to request a
record, Itt usually played after .
the teooid that* on the air. I
also listen to the campus station bees use It lets me know
what Is happening on campus."
—
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Fantasies come to life on screen
Animator Susan Pitt will prelent lush visual fantasies on film
at Winthrop College Tuesday,
Dec. 5.
The program, which It part of
the In dipendent American Film

Makers: Southern Circuit, will
be at 8 p.m. In Joynes Center for
Continuing
Education.
Admission is tree to the public.
Pitt's work Is, "sophttocated

and brilliant," according to film
critic Rex Reed. It combines
traditional animation techniques
with bold experimental motifs.
In her multi-award winning
"Jefferson Circus Scnp," costurned children Interact with
Hfe-dzed animated cutouts In a
series of surrealistic episodes.
Pitt used cutout animation
In her film "Crocus," a winner
In the New York Erotic Rim
Festival, and has experimented with nontraditional formats
In which projected animations
are combined with Bve actors
and objecis on stage.
A film In progress, "Asparagus," combines animation with
three-dimensional miniature sets.

Including 200 Uny puppett.
Pitt, who has worked on the
Dim for t> e years, calls It a
"world-vie poem."
Pitt's lilm making has been
combined with teaching jobs at
Harvard University, the Mtaneapolls College of Art and Desipi,
and schools In Berlin and the
Netherlands.
Her Dims have been screened Internationally, and she has
received film making giants from
the National Endowment foi the
Arts and the American Film Institute.
Independent American Film
Makers: Southern Circuit, a
trawling program of films and
film milkers, Is co-sponsored by

Wlnthro? College, the Greenville
County Museum of Art, the
Columbia Museum of Ait, the
College of Charleston and Communication Center of Charleston, the Hgh Muteum of Art
and Image In Atlanta, and the
Hiw South Film Center, a facility of the Mississippi Museum
of Art In Jackson, Mist.
Grant assistance Is provided
by the National Endowment for
the Arts, the South Carolina
Arts Commission, the City o
an.ni. Bureau of Cultural an
International Affairs, the So
them Arts Federation, Inc., an
the Mississippi Arts Commksio
For more information,
Joynes Center, (803) 323-2191

Scene from "Crocus" by animator Susan Pitt.

Some lucky people—

BOONES
' SUNOCO
Complete Alto
Service

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In Town
I Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
I Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
I

Next To Winthrop At

I Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave

If you see somebody with an unusually dark tan for this time
of year, chances are they spent Thanksgiving with the Winthrop
Outing Club on the world's whitest sand beaches near Pensacola,
Florida.
Also, diances are they'll be smiling because in addition to
wonderful weather, the watet was dean and warm, the food was
fantastic, and the location was a camper's dream, nestled among
live oaks and pines with the sky-blue Gulf of Mexico to the south
and Pensacola Bay to the north.
Fort Pickens State Park is situated at the very Up of a long
narrow finger of barrier reef and was an Important military installation during the early 1900's charged with protecting our
nation's sensitive underbelly. Now, it is a delicious place to visit
as all the tunnels, cannon placements, armament stores, batteries,
and fortifications are open to public exploration.
Dwight Watt searched most of the area and became our local
historian. He couldn't get David Ulley or Dr. John Shive to join
him as they were chained to their fishing poles and spearguns.
David caught enough fish to feed Winthrop while the good doctor hit a large skate (looks like a Manta ray) with his weapon.
Thomas Ray, walking suntan and board, helped
beach the incredible seacreature, as Nancy "beachcomber'1 Chappei wondered
how it would taste in a spaghetti sauce.
After inhaling a super-supper cooked by the amazing and
artistic culinary cohort of Julia Childs, Jan Robinson, the club
spent the late evenings around a Connie Flnocchl-built fire (body
by Fisher) playing Can-You-Top-Thls-Joke? and watching the
"wild and crazy" antics of the squirrels and raccoons. The next
day, Tllley wasn't laughing as the raccoons had broken Into his
fish cache and spread them about the Island.
Howard Parker and Fran Parks, no relation, visited the Gulfarium In nearby Ft. Walton to view exhibitions of teals, otters,
Sea Bona, porpoises, and hundred! of other marine anlmiis. Moat
Impressive was the sldndlver who feeds by hand, pets, and kisses a
huge 6-foot Moray eel and a 300-pound logger-head sea turtle
named Robert E. Lee.
Coming attractions of the open-to-ell Winthrop Outing Club
lndude rock-climbing lessons. Myrtle Beach Sunrise trip, backpacking the Chattanooga, and during Spring Break, the Grand
Canyon. Call JoAnn Hannlng, Jan Robinson, or Dr. Wile for
details.
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Senate holds tenth meeting

ceived as Information.
Grimes said, "Let me clarify Pitts.')"
Senate President Debbie
The discussion on the ConGrimes said, "I feel that. If
Grimes said, "This wtll be something. According to the re- they dedde to go ahead with stitution of the Wlnthrop
port, the tennis court parking
The tenth meeting of the resident apartment." Then she is not supposed to be there, so this recommendation, they will College Greek Coundl was
pointed out which section she
moved to the Rules and RegulaWlnthrop College Senile ra
pave it."
let's just leave It out, O.K.?"
one of new UUs and many was referring to.
The questions continued for a tions Committee and will be
Johnson said, "We were told
Williamson
said,
"My
God,
further discussed there.
questions.
by Security that we could while longer, but none as controAlso, the new elections bulleThe meeting began with the both of those are apartment park there."
versial as the first few.
announcement that Ralph John- students! There arent tiiat many
The major change In this rec- tin was used In its entirety and
Grimes Interrupted her last
apartment
people
living
over
referred
to the same comton would be the new Pariimenstatement and said, "Senator ommendation was to move all mittee for further investigataitan, and Keith Brinkley was there."
day-student parking to Dinldns
Troy
has
the
floor."
Senator Jan Johnson said,
•worn In as.a new d»y«tuJent
Troy spoke and explained and the College Avenue parking tion.
There was some time during
•There sure are."
senator.
why the parking was being lots, and this recommendation the meeting given to the topic
Williamson
said,
"They've
got
Con trove nles on the Issues of
Of passed) will change all
changed
and
elaborated
a
little
parHi><, the new elections bulle- McLaurin, Hampton (parking lot on what Johnson had previously parking within campus to diago- of guidelines for the Anthology,
Johnsonian, and the
tin, asd the constitution of the behind Breazeale), and the new stated.
nal parking. There will be other The
Tatier. It was stated during
Wlnthrop College Greek Coundl one!"
Williamson said, "I don't see changes made within campus as the meeting that it was necJohnson
then
proceeded
to
filled the meeting.
where they should be getting to where specific residents may essary to gve these organiThe Issue of parking was the explain to Williamson why It was that much of a chunk."
park, also.
major topic of debate. The necessary to have so many parkSenator Hayes made a motion sations more time to set up
Grimes said, "Let me exsenate task force reported on the ing spaces for S.A.\ Johnson plain something. This Is just a that Senate continue discussion their guidelines. These guideIssue of parking. By use of an said, "The way it stands now, recommendation made to the on this recommendation at the lines are to contain the salaries
overhead projector, i map of the there are some S.A. people who administration and faculty. They next meeting. This motion was of the members of these organicampus and of Din kins was are parking over there behind will be the ones who Uke ac- carried and the report was re- zations only.
shown with the new suggestions McLaurin in that small open tion. We are just stating how we
for parking drawn In, giving the lot—if they are lucky enough to feel the re-ionlng should go.
senate members an Idea of how find a space. They have the Whether they will consider this
much parking spare would be al- whole Hampton lot which Is al- or not, I don't know."
lotted
to
resident
and ways full. I can never Ond a
A question was asked of
place to park there, and there
day-students, and acuity.
Grimes ss to how soon will the
A discussion began concern- are, I would say, every night, at Senate know?
ing the amount of space the least 25 to 30 cars over there In
Grimes said, "They have as
resident students in the apart- that tennis court, at least! long as they wish. There's no
Happy days at Wmtbrop
On Monday through Thursday
ments are entitled to.
time limit.
Currently, students in the apart- there are more; on the weekends
Senator
Smith
asked,
"Will
Fifty to sixty people wearing saddle shoes and long
ments (S.A.'s) may park by the It dears out just Uke anywhere the parking in Dinldns and Colskirts, with poneytalls and greased back hair. Shagged to
tennis courts, behind Breazeale, else on campus. There are a lot lege parking lots be especially
of
people
over
there.
50*s
music at the Soc-Hop at ATS, Nov. 1?, "cording to
behind McLaurin, and after four
Williamson
contemplated f c day-fltudents or can residents
Dinldns Activities Chairman, Ronnie LafOtte- The people
p.m. they may also park In the
park
there
also?"
that came really enjoyed themselves Lafritte
street where the day students everything that she had said and
Grimes said, "Day only.
music is hard to find In these days, and couples that danced
and employees park during the said, "O.K., now the way this
Smith said, "The College Aveis set up, upon passage of this
really got slot out of the event."
day.
nue
parking
lot
Is
a
wreck!
1
Laffitte said that next, semester another fifties night wiU
Senator Jimmie Williamson report, the tennis court parking took my car through there one
Hampton, York (openbe held in conjunction with the ™<>*' " A ® " ™
asked, "Over there by the tennis lot,
time, and It's Just Uke Cherokee
behind
McUurin)
will
all
be
Grafntu."
Anyone that dresses up for the moviewffl g t to
courts, would that be apart(more popularly known as the
free, and afterwards everyone can go to ATS and shag to
ment or resident students?" resident apartments."
the fifties music.
By MARGARET CARROLL

News briefc

Estimated bills for spring relation
Students who registered at early registration tor ««ond
semester. 1978-79 session. on Tuesday, November 28. or
Wednesday. November 29.1978 had an estimated bill compie ted and gven to them at registratlon.This b i l l b i t o b e
paid by 5:00 p.m. January 3,1979. No further bills will be
tudents who did not register during earty reeistraUon,
but register on January 12, will have an estimated M a n pie ted and given to them at this registration Thisbill Is to
be paid by 5:00 p.m. January 19, 1979. No further bills
will be received tor payment.
,... „
.
Students who register during the late registraUon period,
January 15-January 19, 1979. will have an estimated bill
completed and given to them at the time they
ing. This bill is to be paid by 5:00 p.m., January 19.1979.
No further bills will be received for payment.
No bills for the second semester will be received before
the student registers. This Includes Incoming freshmen and
transfer students.

Parts
Plus

Decisions, decisions!

namel*®^
CHERRY ROAD AUTO PARTSJNC.
FBB

1453 CHERRY RD.

366-3105

ROCK HILL. 3.C.

Luanna Dorsett, Career Counselor In the Placement and
Career Planning Office, 147 Bancroft, will introduce two
nnw workshops In December and January.
Dorsett said that the workshop SKILLFUL DECISION
MAKING will aid students who
decisions students who become frustrated with ttie jeasi
decision that needs their attention, and student* who haw
difficulty identifying the alternatives available totbem.

Del"; if'is
EXPLORATION, H
to help students understand that choosing a
j*
~ttins a job Is not an unplanned, unstructured, hapnazard
group of actlviUes basedVtaarily on luck or "knowing
^C^EER'EXPLORATION workshop
be held Dec.
5, 12, 19, and Jan. 17, 24, and 31 at 3:00 p.m. In 147
Bancroft, according to Dorsett.
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The Sisko kid rides again
... - _ *

By LYHDAL HADDOX

thai

get a Job In that «"• IbeUew
that If you wint tome thing badly enough to go out and tight
for It . . . • "
eventually
happen. It dost not alwayi week
out right at tat, but aomaamet the failure nlnforcn and
ftrengthen. your dealte," added
Robbie.

SPORT

By KATHY KIRKPATRICK
We all know the feeling.
Nine-fifty on Sunday evening.
Monday's asslgnemnts are still
undone, not to mention last
Friday's. You're winding up for
that final plunge Into organic
chemistry when suddenly—total
darkness. As you grope desperately for your left sneaker,
you wonder If It's the end of
the world. Not quite, but almost. Dacus Library is dosing.
Still, if Winthrop students
want longer library hours, they
have a funny way of showing it.
According to Assistant IJbrarian
Larry MitUn, library use drops
off drastically after 9 p.m. each
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weekday evening, and of the few
Still, at the College of Charstudents that remain from 10 leston, a state school comuntil 11, most are working on parable in size to Win throp,
homework assignments rather weekday library hours are 8 a.m.
than using library
resources.
until midnight although week"The library Is a very expen- end hours are restricted much
sive study hall," Mtlin said, as Wlnthrop'sare.
"There are literally millions of
Why the one-hour discrepdollars In mite rills In this build- ance oh weeknlghta? According
lng that require security. If students need a facility to study in
there are less expensive altemalives."
m
According to Mltlln, Dacus fly
library hours have been determined largely on the basis of
H
student response, though a tight
V
v
J
budget is also an important fac/ r'
tor.
^
W.
"Two years ago when our
budget became tighter we
looked to see when no one was ^
here and reduced the houra 1Q y D r . BirClS&ll VI&U
accordingly," Mtlin said. "We
had very few students on Friday •
night and Saturday momi .g.
When we began to dose the
library at 6 p.m. on Friday and
re-open at 10 a.m. on Saturday
Few people have had . i
not one penon asked why."
country named for them, much
That was In 1976. The same less two. Cecil Rhodes did.
year the Ibrary staff conSince 1964, Northern Rhoducted a week-long survey of desU has been the indepenover 5,000 people. The "over- dent country of Zambia. Before
whelming
majority"
were the year b out. Southern Rhopleaied with the library's ser- desla, now known simply as
vices and moat said they made Rhodesia, is scheduled to belaw of the library before 10 pjn. come Zimbabwe, with a black
•ach weekday evening. Accord- majority government. For much
lng to Shirley Tarltoo, Librarian, of this century, however, the
Dacus Is monitored constantly Rhodeslas were part of a great
to determine when and how It empire In southern Atria, the
Is used, and student satlsCsc- aeaOon of Cedl Rhodes.
Hon Is consistently to the 80
Bom to July 1863. the fifth
percent bracket
of the seven ions of the vkar

to Tarletoo, in addition to the
lack of student demand there
are also staffing problems for
late night hours. State regulaHons do not allow V.lnthrop
to pay overtime for night hours,
In addition, student assistants
ar often "literally scared to be
here even until 11."

Despite the obstacles, Winthrop students may have more
power to change thinp than
they give themselves credit for.
"If the demand was here we'd
be knocking on the President*
door to get the library open,"
Tarieton said.

A LOOK AT HISTORY ^
AND CURRENT EVENTS

House Plants, Baskets
Wicker Furniture

PLANTSWICKER
] f P 7 3 Oakiarvd

AV(
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Players design own uniforms

•• .
The pants are the same except some wear headbands, wrist
bands and who knows what
As Winthrop Introduced coaching success at Marquette for garnet coloring.
men's basketball this m n n , University, took the coaching
The shooting thlrt Is a me- else. A team that dresers alike
new uniforms were a newrtty.. ntns from Gordon at Belmont dium between the jersey and will more than likely play like a
Abbey
Collep
In
1967.
But
GorAnd the diyi of deriving «nd
the waxmup top and Is worn team. It k a reflection oe a
ordering uniforms by phone or don a y s his aaodaUon with prior to the start of the game coach that he has control of his
man went out with "23-eBdoo." McGuire had nothing to do with and the second half, plus on the team If they all dress alike."
"We want So sell ourselves
Athletic Director aid Basket- fab selection of the uniforms or bench In leu of the warm up
ball Coach Nleld Gordon took the company.
top. Each shooting shirt will to the people," Donnle says.
"We
had
many
companies
"There
wfll be many people In
upca himself the task of design hate each playert name enIng uniforms. But be wanted caB on us," Gordon recalls. scribed in famet on the back. attendance who don't gl» a
"There
were
some
pretty
uniInput from some team members
The shirt will be white with a hoot what we are wearingand called upon Identical twins forms, but we wasUd to be garnet stripe across the front they Just want to see good basketball.
But there are some
K
CWIMU.
Donnle and Ronnie Creamer and completely origlssi with ours."
"One of McGuire"i payers with gold and blue trim.
pie who will pull for a team
Dan Hampton, the team's trlThe warmups will be the
(Bo
Ems)
received
national
has better-looking unlca plains.
most colorful. Gold, with sleeves
,_i. We want to appeal to
The Creamers, 6-10 Donnle attention for designing Mar- falling midway between the •fijrms.
and 6-9 Ronnie, along with the quette "> uniforms," Gordon elbow and wrist, the bulky, them as well."
"After looking at the final
dwarfed Hampton at 6-1, res- says. "But we are not out for zippered top will have a thick
ponded by creating beautiful, that kind of reoognltlon-we
garnet horizontal stripe with product, and I dont mean to
garments made In the school's hope to get ours on the court. the traditional' blue trimming.
colors-garnet and gold and blue. But we needed uniforms and Each player's number will be disBlue? Yes, Mm. Although the were not really happy with played in the upper left-hand
color blue is not one of Wln- what the salesmen showed us, comer above the stripe. The
throp's colors, it was added as a so we designed our own." warmup pants are flared at the
There is more involved to
special attraction.
bottom and haw no zippers.
"Winthrop used to be an all- uniform design than Just They are garnet except for a verfemale
teacher*
college," choosing colors and sizes. A tical gold stripe with blue trim
Donnle lays. "The women had variety of dothing It needed- down each leg.
to wear blue skirts and white home and away jerseys and
The team will be wearing
shirts as their daily attire and we pants, warmups (tops and bot- socks with two girnet stripes.
new-'
decided to keep some Winthrop toms) and something
The socks will cover the calf,
tradition In the uniforms by ad- shooting shirts.
At home, the Eagles will be almost to the kneecap. Each
ding blue trim. It Is out of resplayer will be wearing white
pect to the 'old Winthrop.' wearing gold jeneys and gold Convene All-Star basketball
The
jerseys have
I think it Is a pretty nice tri- pants.
"EAGLES" emblazoned on the shoes.
bute."
" E m y member on the team
The uniforms are a product front in garnet, as are the num- Win dress aXke," Gordon says.
of the San-Knit Co., a division erate on the fro." «nd back. The "Every man irom the first to
of Medalist Industries, Inc. A pants have the Winthrop eagle the 15th player will look alike."
rice president with the Dnn, A1 emblem on each side of the
"It 0ves us more of a team
McQutre, who had tremendous pants' leg. Trim Is garnet and concept If we dress alike,'
blue.
Ronnie
add». "I've seen some
When playing on the road,
the Eagles will be wearing gtrnei teams where some playen are
jeneys with "WINTHROP" on wearing this kind of shoes,
the front with gold numerals. others wearing another type,

ST

There's singin'
in their veins
BY SIDNEY A. BREEZE
Look at the picture above.
You may be asking. "Who are
those people, and what are they
doing?"
Wen, those people are the
Winthrop Singers, and they're
rehearsing for a performance.
The 12 students who make
up the Singers uphold the propo-
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sition that singing should be fun
and entertaining. "It gives me a
chance to relate to people more
through my muric, through what
I enjoy," says Wade Owens, a
senior majoring in Music Education.
What does It take to be a
Winthrop Singer?
Wen, a good voice helps, as
does a liking to sing and a
dedication to performing. If one
has stage fright, he might as
well forget it. Flexibility and
a willingness to cooperate are
also essential qualities. Dr. Robert Edgerton, the group* conductor, a y s that there are no
set rules to go by In order to be
a Slijer. "There are very few
colleges who do this kind of
thing, to we tort of just make up
our own rules."

Douglas Studit
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Krur
brag, but I think we did a good
lob," Ronnie says. "The uniforms are colorful and they
stand out. It Is not your everyday blue and white uniform, but
then again, it Is not like a rainbow either.
"I'm really thrilled about
them," says Donnle and Hampton simultaneously. "I think
Cc«ch Gordon tikes them, too."

"TB tickled to death,"
Gordon reipondt.
And he should be tickled.
Where else are there tri-captains,
two of whom are Identical twins
standing 6-10 and 6-9, who play
top-notch basketball and desl?n
uniforms?

Singers

April 12-16, 1978 r d u n i f h * '
Winthrop Singers In U c a g o ,
where they performed at the
26th national convention of the
Music Educators National Conference, where they presented
songs by Barry Manfiow, the
Carpenters, and the Captain and
TennUle. "We just went beserk,"
says Mary Ann Edward, a Music
Education major.
• Dennis Dickerson, a junior
majoring In Psychology, says,
"We're a dose group. I like the
opportunity to ting and travel
vrith a group."
"It't jutt not aU pleasure.

Kay Turner, Ron AtUnLambert, "Flip" Moore,
•r, Beth Dooley, Dennis
Owens. Dr. Robert EdgerIth)
i'Edwards. In addition to the
long hours ofrigorousrehearsal,
the group hat to pick up the tab
for the majority of Its expensesIncluding their new outfits,
which are only partially reimbursed by the college.
Now, look at the picture
again. You may be asking, "How
can I get to meet those people?
When wffl I be able to hear
them?"
It's very simple: go to the
Winthrop Christmas program on
Dec. 6, In Byrnes Auditorium, at
7:00 p-m., and enjoy, enjoy,
enjoy....

FLES classes on TV
Cbttet of FLES (Foreign
Language
In
Elementary
Schooit) and Dr. Dorothy M.
MedUn, Professor of French,
appeared on WNSC-Channel SO,
Nov. 16.
FLES it a unique course
In which Winthrop language students teach French, German,
and Spanish to local elementary school children on campus and at local schools.
MedUn explained the course
on TV, emphasizing the Importance of teaching foreign
language in elementary schools.

Three classes of each language were Introduced on TV
led by Carolyn Connelly
(French), Beth Davis (German),
and Betsy Kirkiand and Temoko
Tskahashl (Spanish).
The FLES program continues next semester, offering
children beginning and continuing classes.
MedUn said that students-interested In teaching In FLES
should contact her for Information and schedule arrangements
at Room 227 Wlthert, ext.
2231.
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Men win two in Eagle Club doublebeader
"Hie Wlnthrop men1! basketball team debated Piedmont and
ADen In the Eagle CM" Doubleheader held NOT. 24 id 26 at
SuDtean Junior High /chool.
During the Itat half of the
game against Piedmont the
Eaglet pteyed possibly their
woot half of bastatball to date
in this young seaaou. Wlnthrop
shot a poor 31 percent bom the
Oeid and e m with a definite
height adsantage only outrebounded Piedmont 30-36.
Piedmont played a steady first
half and led at In term talon 3735.
Horner, to the eecond half
excellent defenie keyed a
remarkable turnaround, t h e
Eagle* outscored the Llooa
49-22 In the final 20 minutes to
win the game 84-69.
One of the major reasons for
Win throp's second half surge was
the excellent play of freshman
Britt Hudson, who came off the
bench to hit 6 of 7 shots (10
points) and to grab 6 rebounds
in only 9 minutes. Coach Nield
Gordon landed Hudson for Us
play, saying It was In (Satire of
Winthrop's developing bench

led Eagle scoring with 20 points
followed by Roenle Creamer
with 16. Both had 12 reboundi.
Hudson added 10 points for the
Eagles.
"We may haw been a little
Oat at the start, but 1 think It
was because we were trying so
hard," wjti Gordon. "I think we
played the hest defense tom t i t , I mean for the entire 40
minutes, that we"w played all

In Saturday's game against
ADen, Wlnthrop seemed In command with a 63-52 lead sewn
minutes from the end of the
gam*.
Howewr, the Yellow Jackets
rallied and dosed to within
one point at the 2:30 mark.
Crucial free throws by Bennle
Bennett and a bucket by Ronnie
Creamer aewed up the gam* for
Wlnthrop with a final score of
77-74.
Ronnie Creamer was the
pine's leading scorer with 26
points; brother Donnie added
13; Doug Schmfeding, 11; and
Bennett Bennett,- 10. Guard
Daw Hampton led all rebounden with 13.
The next home game is Dec.
AB 16 players saw action in
the game as Donnie Creamer 7 against USC-Alken.

Wintbrop defeats Catawba 109-92
By BILL FLOYD
The scoring and rebounding
ot Ronnie and Donnie Creamer
led Wlnthrop to an easy 109412
win Nor. 18, in the second night
of the Wlnthrop College Doubleheader played at Sullivan Junior
High gymnasium.
Before a sellout crowd, the
Eagles Jumped out to an early
lead and were newr threatened
throughout the game. Ronnie
Creamer led the Eagles scoring
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with 30 points and also tallied
22 rebounds to Ids credit. Wlnthrop led 60-41 at halftime.
Wlnthrop led by 18 or more
points throughout the second
halt as the Eagles shot a tcwrish
51 percent from the floor.
"I'm glad our tans didnt
giw up on us," Coach Niefd,
Gordon said,referringto the loss
to Gardner-Webb the night before. "We're proud ot the ixowd
and their reaction to us tonight
We are for real," Gordon added.

Men's basketball round-up
By DAVID JACKSON
After six games, Nield Gordon's Bat-year Wlnthrop Eagbs
haw a record of four wins
against two defeats.
FoBowtag their opening game
win owr Wingxte, the Eagles
lost to Gardner-Webb 113-77,
debated Catawba 109-92, bowad to Lander 84-77, debated
Piedmont 84-69, and eased past
Allan 77-74.
The Eagle* schedule ha* not
bean easy. Four of the Wlnthrop
opponents made their district
pfcyofls hat year. Under was
selected by District S x coachaa to capture the natdrf title
tfeb year. Gardner-Webb la a
nationally ranked small college
team. According to Gordon,
"Playtag tbeee team* early in
the year wm make us a better
bel dub later on. We're getting
a lot of good experience."
1 b e l good about being
4-2," said Gordon. "The only
game I bel bad about is the
Oartwr-Webb game. They're
•sot 36 paints better than we
are."
"We're gotten great front
• a s play from Donnie and
Ronnie Creamer, and also from
Dovf Sduniedtog. Doug's kind

Intramural scoreboard
Dizzy Dlnkers owr The Gtng
16-8 16-8
Brick Neighborhood owr Get-Togethers
11-15 15-13 15-5
Brick Neighborhood owr WAAS
10-15 15-8 15-12
Dizzy Dlnkers owr Brick Neighborhood
16-7 15-11
Get-Toothers owr WAAS
15-5 15-10

WAAS over The Ceng
16-5 15-10
Brick Neighborhood owr The Gtng
15 -12 2-15 15-13
Dizzy Dinkers owl Get-Togethers
15-9 15-12
The Gang owr Brick Neighborhood
15-8 10-15 15-8

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
Spicy Splkers owr Bimbos oi."
16-7 15-12
9«K*
Spicy Spikers owr O.L.U.S.
16-12 15-12
Flying Elbows owr Briscoe Darling
15-12 15-12
O.L.U.S. owr Bimbot
15-10 15-8
Spicy Spikers owr Flying Elbows
11-18 15-3 15-9

O.L.U.8. owr Briscoe Dtrltag
15-0 16-14
Briscoe Dtrltag owr Bimbot
17-16 11-15 15-3
O.L.U.S. owr Flying Elbowt
15-12 16-12
Spicy Spikers owr Briscoe DtrUng
12-15 15-4 15-12

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Super Slamt owr Slg Ep H
164) 15-7
Wolb't 9-ftJs owr Keg Tippers
16-8 15-8
Buzzardt owr Slg Ep I
8-15 15-8 15-8
No Names owr Slg Ep H
2-1 2-0

Keg Tappets owr Slg Ep II
15-7 9-16 16-6
No Namet owr Seahawkt
16-10 12-16 16-14
Super Slamt owr Slg Ep I
15-10 16-12
Sethawkt owr Buzzards
15-11 15-6
Slg Ep 1 owr PI Kapp
15-12 11-15 15-7
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of a unsung hero. He's had to
rami ewry team's top forward."
Gordon said guard play la •
major problem for the Eagles.
"Inexperience at that position
'baa hart as. Daw Hampton Is
the only experienced guard we
aw. Rtek Rleee, Bennle Bennett,
and Gerald McAfee are all ettenttaBy freshmen. Wet* going to
haw to improw in that area."

SCHWINN

Gordon cited one of the
team's major strengths aa being Us depth. "Alan Oms and
Tim Baxter haw oome along as
good back-ups. Britt Hudson hat
also been playing weU lately.
We-w got ten solid players."
Another Strang point for the
Eaglts la debnee. "We'w mad*
notable hnprowment on deb n w , " said Gordon. T U a t e u n
la at good on debase aa any
team F w awr had. That'll
help at, became nobody around
the district thinks we can play

.CUSTOM-BUILT FRAMES AND PAINTING BY MELTON

Ronnie Creamer btuk the
team In acoeing and rebounding, awraging 2 2 3 potato and
10.6 reboun* per game. As a
team, the Eagles are a w n i n g
86 points a game to their opponents'83.8.
if. wvafyteo u.v. Sat

.LOCATED ON MAIN STREET
BETWEEN OAKLAND AVENUE AND TOWNCENTER MALL

.CAMPAGN0L0 SPOKEN HERE

.SKATEBOARD PRO SHOP
.OWNED AND OPERATED BY CYCLIST WHO CARES
.FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
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Men's basketball
team plays first
home games
By BILL FLOYD AND
DAVID JACKSON
Winthrop,
Gardner-Webb,
Catawba,
and
Limestone
colleges participated In the 1978
Winthrop College Doubleheader
held in Sullivan Junior High
gym, Nov. 17 and 18. The
Eagles opened their home schedule to sellout crowds with a lots
to Gardner-Webb Friday and a
win over Catawba Saturday.
The Eagles played their first
home basketball game ever Friday. II was not a very pleasant
house-warming.
Gardner-Webb used 26 points
from Lewis Young to lead the
Bulldogs to an easy 113-77
victory OKI Winthrop, spoiling
the Eagles home opener.
The Eagles only lead was 2-0
when Donnie Creamer hit a basket. Gardner-Webb quickly tied
the score, went ahead by as
much as 21 points in the tint
half and enjoyed a 49-32 halftime lead.
The second half saw the Bulldop stretch their lead to 65-38
with 15:00 minutes remaining
In
the contest. Winthrop
attempted to play catch-up but
Gardner-Webb's lead was Insurmountable.
Poor shot selection and
equally poor rebounding contri-
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1978 SCAIAW ALL-STATERS (left to right): freshman Ann Horton, field hockey; junior Beth
Amlck, volleyball; senior Judy Kirkpatrick, volleyball; senior Joby Williams, volleyball; junior Vlcki
Hawkins, field hockey. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

Women's basketball
season opens Saturday

buted to the Eagle downfall.
"In a lot of ways, we beat ourselves," said Coach Gordon.
Doug Schmleding led the
Eagle scoring with 14 points
and Ronnie Creamer added 13,
Rick Riese 12, and Donnie
By KELLY GORDON
Greenville Junior College last nation, S.C. State, will face the
Creamer and Alan Ours 11
year ahd tied for team leader- Eagles In Rock Hill. Warren also
each.
The women's basketball team ship with 47 percent in field looks to College of Charleston,
Moat of the Winthrop players opens the 1978-1979 season goals. Dixon returns this year as Francis Marion, and Ersldne to
took the loss philosophically. Dec. 9 against Baptist College In an improved player with good be tough foes.
"WeU never play a better Charleston, announced head experience.
"There are no easy teams
team," said trl-captain Dave coach Linda Warren.
Jan Rampey and Paula Kirk any more because more teams
Hampton. Fellow tri-captain
Warren expects to improve on joined the Eagles as transfers have scholarship players now,"
Ronnie Creamer said, "At least last season's 11-13 record with from the national junior college said co-captains Burch and
we had the guts to schedule four returning players, and seven champion Anderson College. Ro- Bland. "But we'll do well this
them. In order to be the best, players with partial grants-in-aid sita Fields transferred from season."
you have to play the best."
Francis Marion College. Freshfunded by the Eagle Club.
Seniors Holly Bland. Tracy men players are Sara Dukes,
Still stinging from their 36- Burch, and Joby Williams are Beth Knells, and Melody Small.
Bland said, "We've had some
polnt loss to Gardner-Webb, the three returnees, as well as sophoUsa Hudson, a sophomore bad breaks with injuries but
Eagles looked upon the game mores Sharon Dixon.
well
be In shape by game
who played for Winthrop last
against Catawba as a chance
Bland was an All-State player year, has been sidelined by an time." i
for redemption, a chance they and WInthrop's moat valuable ankle Injury and wiH serve as
"We get along well as a
took full advantage of Satur- player last season as she led the a student assistant this year. team," said Burch, "and that's
day night.
important
to us."
"We
have
19
regular
season
Eagles in scoring with an average
The Eagles established con- of 14.5 points. Williams was games," said Warren, "and It's
"A lot of people will be seetrol of the game early, and kept the leading re bo under and a tough schedule." Winthrop ing the women play for the first
It throughout, en route to second highest scorer with an plays u s e at Columbia Coli- time this year," said Bland.
a 109-92 victory over the In- avenge of 7.8 rebounds and seum and Clemson in Uttle- "We just hope they'll support
dians.
john Coliseum. Last year* num- us. A little cheering helps a
13.6 points.
High scorer for the Eagles
Burch transferred from North ber 2 small college team In the l o t "
was Ronnie Creamer with 30
points. Other double-figure scor1978-79 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
ers were Donnie Creamer, 21;
TIME
Bennie Bennett, 19; and Doug
TEAM
PLACE
DATE
5:30 p.m.
Scbmieding and Rick Riese, 12
Baptist College
Charleston
Dec. 9
6:30 p.m.
Presbyterian College
Rock Hill
each..: i" •• '•
Dec. 11
TBA
Coastal Carolina
Conway
Jan. 12
2 p.m.
College of Charleston
Charleston
Jan. 13
6:30 p.m.
Converse
Rock Hill
Jan. 15
6
p.m.
Lander
Rock Hill
Jan. 18
6:30 p.m.
USC-Aiken
Aiken11111
Jan. 20
6:30
p.m.
Davidson
Rock
Jan. 22
6 p.m.
Mars Hill
Mars Hill
Jan. 24
6 p.m.
UNC-Greensboro
Rock Hill
Jan. 27
6 p.m.
Benedict
R°<* 1011
Aui. 29
5:15 p.m.
Clemson
Clemson
Feb. 1
6 p.m.
Claflin
Ro<*
Hill
Feb. 3
5:30 p.m.
Lenoir Rhyne
Mckory
Feb. 6
TBA
Winthrop Tournament
Rock Hill
Feb. 8-10
6 p.m.
USC-Spartanburg
Spartanburg
Feb.15
7 p.m.
Western
Carolina
CuUowhee
Feb.16
6 p.m.
S.C. State
Rock Hill
Feb. 19
5:45 p.m.
South Carolina
Columbia
Feb. 21
6 p.m.
Columbia College
Rock Mil
Feb. 24
Regional Qualifying Tournament
Feb. 26-March 3

Lander defeats Winthrop
in District 6 match
period of six minutes ex the
hosts built up t 61-46 lead
with 10:30 left.
From that point on the
Eaglet played well, but the
damage had been done. Winthrop could get no doeer than
six points as Lander hit mietal free throws down the
stretch to eeal the victory.
Ronnie Creamer led
the
Eagles in scoring with 29 points.
Ms brother Donnle Creamer
followed with 18.
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